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Our two
t eyees and stereos
s
copic vision
v
H
Oddyssey was a monsterr in humann form withh only one eye,
The Cycclops in Homer's
in the ceentre of hiss forehead, recalls S..Ananthanrrayanan.
m trickedd him andd blinded him
h before they madde their esccape.
Ulyssess and his men
But a sccientist in their
t
placee would have know thhat havingg just one eye
e is handdicap
enough
Two eyyes versus one
All creaatures in th
he world have
h
actuaally evolveed with paairs of eyees. How usseful
this is easy
e
to try for
f oneselff.
One neeeds to sit before
b
a penncil on a taable, with the
t pencil pointing toowards oneeself
and a feew inches beyond
b
thee table edgee.
No
ow, if one shuts onee eye and tries touchhing the tip of the
pencil with their
t
fingerr, bringingg the fingerr in from the
t side,
thaat is, the movement
m
o the fingeer being paarallel to thhe tableof
top
p, one gennerally maake a misttake in juddging the level or
po
osition of thhe pencil tip, that is, the distancce. But if one
o tries
wiith both eyes open, thhere is nothhing to it!
We cannnot tell diistance, orr depth, whhen we seee with onnly one eyee because it is
geometrrically neccessary to have two measurem
ments to fixx the position of a thhing.
Seeing like
l this is called sterreoscopic vision
v
It is likee a survey
yor trying to
t fix a tow
wer on thee map of a field. He first sightss the
tower frrom one en
nd and draaws the linee in the firrst figure. Then he siights the toower
from thee other end
d and draw
ws the seconnd line. Annd there, thhe positionn is fixed!

Our twoo eyes, wh
hich are a few inchees apart, act
a like thee two meaasurements and
help thee brain fix the exact position.
p
N born cannot
New
c
do this,
t
at firsst, they neeed to
learn!
Chickenns have theeir eyes onn either sidde of their heads, so that they can
c take inn the
widest area
a
possib
ble, the beetter to spoot that edibble tidbit. But
B that's only
o
to spoot it.
To get a fix on it they need to see it with
w the othher eye tooo, and thenn, peck! Thhis is
the reasson that chiickens keep turning their
t
headss.
h
The eaggle and thee owl don''t go for tiidbits, theyy go for thhe chicken. So they have
their eyes right in front, just right to sppot prey froom a distannce!
d us woulld be 'flat'' and lifeless if it wasn't
w
for our two eyes.
e
The woorld around
Everythhing we see becomess 'rounded'' and 'whole' becausee each eyee sees it a little
differennt from the other eye and the brrain puts thhe images together.
t
One woould have noticed thhat photogrraphs, whiich capturee the imagge of only one
'eye' (thhe camera lens), lackk depth. A way of getting
g
aroound this is to make two
photogrraphs, mov
ving the caamera a biit each tim
me, and theen view thhe two picttures
togetherr, with each eye lookking at a different piccture!
The twoo pictures of the car,, in the box, below, have beenn drawn likke that, as seen
by the left
l and rig
ght eyes. Iff one gets the
t eyes a little out of
o focus, byy focusingg at a
point soomewhere behind
b
thee pictures, one
o wouldd start to seeeing doublle.

The picctures then
n split intoo four. If one
o movess the headd so that thhe middle two
merge, with each eye is lookking at its own picturre, one willl notice thhat this midddle,
ursts into relief,
r
withh the car appearing
a
t be at a distance from
to
f
merged picture bu
W the eyes
e
have no
n way of telling thaat it is not real,
the fencce, as if in real life! Well
becausee they are seeing
s
diffe
ferent imagges, as if thhey were reeal!

The reason that even the best photographs don’t quite look real is that we see them
with two eyes and the brain is 'cheated' with two identical images. The problem is
solved if we look at photographs with only one eye, just like the camera did. The
brain sees as if it were looking at a real object with one eye, and adjusts by filling
in some aspects of depth, based on experience. The picture then look more real!

